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Message from a human gut symbiont:
sensitivity is a prerequisite for sharing
Jian Xu, Herbert C. Chiang, Magnus K. Bjursell and Jeffrey I. Gordon
Department of Molecular Biology and Pharmacology, Washington University School of Medicine, St. Louis, MO 63110, USA

Microbial genome sequencing projects are beginning to
provide insights about the molecular foundations of
human –bacterial symbioses. The intestine contains our
largest collection of symbionts, where members of
Bacteroides comprise , 25% of the microbiota in adults.
The recently defined proteome of a prominent human
intestinal symbiont, Bacteroides thetaiotaomicron, contains an elaborate environmental-sensing apparatus.
This apparatus includes an unprecedented number of
extracytoplasmic function (ECF) s-factors, and a large
collection of novel hybrid two-component systems
composed of membrane-spanning periplasmic proteins
with histidine kinase, phosphoacceptor, response regulator receiver and DNA-binding domains. These sensors
are linked to the organism’s large repertoire of genes
involved in acquiring and processing dietary polysaccharides (‘the glycobiome’). This arrangement illustrates
how a successful symbiont has evolved strategies for
detecting and responding to conditions in its niche so
that it can sustain beneficial relationships with its
microbial and human partners.
Symbiotic relationships shape all levels of biological
organization, from single and multicellular life forms
to complex communities and whole ecosystems in both
oceanic and terrestrial realms [1– 3]. These beneficial
alliances are classified as: exosymbiotic when the partners
remain external to one another; endosymbiotic when one
partner resides inside the larger one but remains
extracellular (e.g. the symbiosis between termites and
their cellulose-metabolizing hindgut bacterial communities); or endocytobiotic (intracellular, as in the case of
sponges belonging to the genus Plakina and cyanobacteria) [4]. Symbioses are typically predicated on syntropic
interactions that allow utilization of a nutrient resource
that neither partner can process alone. Microbial symbionts can function as ‘keystone’ species by producing
effects on their ecosystems that are disproportionate to
their abundance or biomass, and by greatly affecting
biodiversity [5].
Despite the importance of animal – microbial symbioses,
there have been only a few instances where the molecular
mechanisms that forge and sustain these alliances have
been deciphered experimentally [6,7]. One key question is
how symbionts sense variations in their environments so
that they can co-exist, co-adapt and co-evolve with their
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partners. The recently deciphered 6.26 Mb genome
sequence of Bacteroides thetaiotaomicron, a Gram-negative
obligate anaerobe, has provided insights about how this
issue has been addressed by a very successful extracellular
symbiont living in the densely populated distal intestinal
ecosystem of humans [8].
The human gut microbiota
We acquire our consortia of microbes from the environment, beginning at the time of birth [9,10]. By adulthood,
the number of bacteria that colonize our epidermal and
mucosal surfaces is thought to exceed our population of
human cells [11]. The largest community resides in our
gut where 500– 1000 species are assembled at densities
estimated to reach 1011 per gram of luminal contents in the
proximal colon, creating a bacterial ‘nation’ of 10 – 100
trillion citizens [12]. In this sense, we should not view
ourselves as individuals, but rather as a highly diversified
co-evolving collection of members of Eukarya, Bacteria
and Archaea.
The phenotypic features of the majority of our bacterial
partners are unknown because they cannot be cultivated
ex vivo. However, new methods hold promise for overcoming this vexing problem [13], and for obtaining
community-wide views of the metabolic processes that
they support [14,15].
The collective size of the genomes of the 500– 1000
species believed to reside in our intestine might be
equivalent to the size of our own genome, and the number
of bacterial genes in this ‘microbiome’ [16,17] could exceed
the number of genes embedded in our human genome by a
factor of 100 [18]. Because members of the microbiota
provide metabolic traits that we ourselves have not
fully evolved, including the ability to process nutrients
that would be otherwise inaccessible [19], sequencing
components of the microbiome can be viewed as a logical,
albeit ambitious extension of the human genome project.
This would offer an opportunity to obtain a more comprehensive view of ourselves as a life form, and at the
same time provide insights into how symbiotic relationships are forged and how the environment affects the
structure, evolution and function of microbial (and our
own) genomes [20].
The Bacteroidetes phylum is one of the major lineages
of Bacteria and arose very early during the course of
evolution of this superkingdom [21]. Members of the
Bacteroides genus account for , 25% of bacterial cells in
the human intestine [11]. B. thetaiotaomicron is the first
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member of Bacteroidetes to be sequenced and the first
predominant human symbiont for which the proteome has
been deciphered [8]. B. thetaiotaomicron has numerous
genes that allow it to acquire and process a broad range of
dietary polysaccharides that we are not equipped to process on our own. For example, its 4779-member proteome
contains 172 glycosylhydrolases that are predicted to be
capable of degrading a broad range of natural glycosidic
linkages, and 163 homologs of two outer membrane polysaccharide (starch)-binding proteins (SusC and SusD). Its
highly evolved ‘glycobiome’ [8,22] is physically linked to an
environmental-sensing apparatus that includes 50 extracytoplasmic function (ECF)-type s70 factors and 33 hybrid
two-component systems with a novel composite domain
structure. Together, these elements provide an intriguing
view of a sensory apparatus developed by a pre-eminent
human symbiont.
Extracytoplasmic function (ECF)-type s factors
The s subunits of RNA polymerase (RNAP) complexes can
be grouped into two structurally distinct families: s70
(named after the 70 kDa primary s-factor of Escherichia
coli) and s54 (named for the 54 kDa s-factor involved
in nitrogen regulation in E. coli). The majority of bacterial
s-factors belong to the s70 family, and all characterized
bacteria appear to contain at least one family member [23].
ECF s-factors are the largest and most divergent
group in the s70 family [24,25]. They can be distinguished
from other family members by their small size (typically
20 – 30 kDa), unique domain composition, the promoter
sequences they recognize, and their frequent regulation
by specific anti s-factors [25]. Previously characterized
ECF s-factors control a variety of functions, including
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iron-uptake and heat shock responses in E. coli [26,27],
alterations in outer membrane protein (OMP) synthesis in
Photobacterium spp. that coincide with changes in
osmolarity, barometric pressure or temperature [28], and
the cellular adjustments that are made when disulphide
stress is experienced by the ubiquitous soil bacterium
Streptomyces coelicolor [29].
A prototypic pathway of gene regulation by ECF s-factors
involves receipt of an environmental stimulus followed by
release of the protein from a membrane-tethered cognate
anti s-factor so that the ECF s can interact with RNAP
[24]. A well-studied example is E. coli sE and its anti
s-factor, known as RseA. A crystal structure of a complex
of these two proteins has been solved to a resolution of 2 Å
[30] (Figure 1). The family members of s70 have four
conserved regions that are numbered 1 to 4 [31]. Regions
2 and 4 are well conserved in all s70 family members,
whereas regions 1 and 3 are absent in ECF s-factors.
The factor sE consists of an N-terminal domain that
corresponds closely to conserved region 2, followed by a
26-residue flexible linker and a C-terminal domain that
represents conserved region 4. RseA is an inner membrane
protein. The N-terminal cytoplasmic domain interacts
with sE where it is sandwiched between regions 2 and 4,
whereas the C-terminal periplasmic domain interacts with
other regulators (RseB and RseC) [32,33] (Figure 1). RseA
prevents sE from binding to the core RNAP [30]. This
inhibition is relieved through proteolytic degradation of
RseA [34 –36]. The proteolytic cascade is initiated by
environmental factors that result in misfolding of proteins
in the periplasm or outer membrane (e.g. heat shock) and
involves DegS-mediated removal of the C-terminal periplasmic domain of RseA [34,35], YaeL-directed cleavage
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Figure 1. Complex formed between the Escherichia coli extracytoplasmic function (ECF) s-factor sE and its RseA anti s-factor. Ribbon diagram of the 2.0 Å crystal structure
of sE complexed with the N-terminal cytoplasmic domain of RseA (PDB accession number 1OR7). sE contains two of the four domains represented in s70 family members:
an N-terminal region (aquamarine, conserved region 2) separated by a flexible linker from a C-terminal region (green, conserved region 4). Green dots denote a portion of
the C-terminal region of sE that has been omitted from the ribbon diagram. RseA contains an N-terminal cytoplasmic domain (purple), an inner membrane-spanning
domain, and a C-terminal periplasmic region that interacts with other regulators, including RseB (see inset). Adapted from [30].
http://www.trends.com
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Table 1. Top bacterial genomes in terms of their ECF s-factor contenta

a

Organism

Genome size (Mb)

Total number of s-factors

Number of ECF s-factors

Refs

Bacteroides thetaiotaomicron
Streptomyces avermitilis
Streptomyces coelicolor
Nitrosomonas europaea
Pseudomonas aeruginosa
Bacillus anthracis

6.26
9.03
8.67
2.81
6.26
5.23

54
62
68
29
25
26

50
47
45
22
19
15

[8]
[66]
[67]
[68]
[69]
[70]

Data on the number of s-factors are based on annotations associated with each genome.

within or near the transmembrane domain of RseA
[37 – 39], and release of the sE ‘RseA– cyto’ complex into
the cytosol (RseA – cyto, the N-terminal region of RseA, is
sufficient for anti-s activity [32,33]). Additional degradation then occurs, possibly by ClpXP [40], so that sE can
be incorporated into the RNAP holoenzyme [25].
B. thetaiotaomicron contains the largest proportion
(and absolute number) of ECF s-factors among the 125
species of Bacteria and Archaea for which complete
genome sequences have been deposited in public databases
as of July 12, 2003 (Table 1). Of the 54 s-factors identified
in B. thetaiotaomicron, BLAST searches indicate that
48 have E values ,1026 to known ECF s-factors in
SwissProt, whereas two others (BT2169 and BT2562) have
homology to a putative Bacteroides fragilis ECF s-factor
known as RpoE (GenBank accession number 18033128)
(22% and 28% global amino acid sequence similarity,
respectively). B. thetaiotaomicron ECF s-factors contain
147– 202 amino acids. The one exception, BT2778, contains 549. Multiple sequence alignments [41] indicate that
all have conserved domains at their N- and C-termini,
corresponding to regions 2 and 4 (Figure 2). These
conserved domains include ‘sub-regions’ of s70 family
members involved in binding to the core RNAP, recognition

of -10 and -35 promoter elememts, as well as melting of the
promoter [25].
Twenty-five of the 50 genes that encode these proteins
are located next to open reading frames (ORFs) specifying
putative anti s-factors [8]. These anti s-factors form a
novel paralogous group, all with best hits to B. fragilis
FrrF (GenBank accession number 18033129). FrrF,
annotated as a ‘putative transmembrane sensor protein’,
is located in a portion of the B. fragilis genome (http://
www.sanger.ac.uk/Projects/B_fragilis/) that contains a
cluster of regulatory genes (Frr, ‘fragilis regulatory
region’; Coyne and Comstock, unpublished). The 25
candidate B. thetaiotaomicron anti s-factors, as well as
FrrF, have weak sequence similarity to E. coli FecR
(GenBank accession number 1790745; E values range
from 1023 to 1028; whole length sequence similarity
, 20%). E. coli FecR, together with FecA (OMP) and
FecI (ECF s), regulates expression of genes involved in
ferric citrate transport ( fecABCDE; [42]).
Several additional findings support the notion that
these 25 B. thetaiotaomicron proteins are anti s-factors.
Known anti s-factors are typically membrane-associated
[43]. According to PSORT (http://psort.nibb.ac.jp/) [44], 24
of the 25 proteins are targeted to the inner membrane;

ECF σ
a

BT1053
BT4355
BT2562
BT3748
BT2463
BT4705

-MQQPPIYLDINNNKSIINALKAGEEYVFDAVYRYYFRRLCAFCS-QYVSEQEEIEEIVQDTMMWLWENRCSLMEELT---LKTLLFTIVKNKALNRISHFEIRRKVHQEITEKFEKEFDN----------PDFYLENELFRLYENALKQLPKDYREAYEMNRNHRMTHKEIAEKLNVSPQTVNYRIGQALKLLRIALKDYLPLFILYFGLDIFKQS---MEE----LRIKRNDLQLSEIQRGGLKAFETLFRQYYAVLCAYGH-KYV-DFHDAEEIVQDSLLWIWENRENLIIESS---LSSYLFKMVHHKALNKLAHIDAIKRADTRFYEEMQEMIHD----------MDFYQIKELTKRIEDAVAALPESYRQAFVMHRFRDMSYKEIAETLEVSPKTVDYRIQQALKQLRIDLKDYLPLLLPLL----FP------------------------------------------------------------------MITLWENRDKWEEDSN---LHGLLLTIIKNKALNYLAHLQVRLRAEEEINSHSQRELDLRISTLEACE-PDAIFDSEIQHIVQKALKRMPNQSRQIFILSRYQNTPNKKIAEQLGISVKSVEFHITKALKILRTELKDYLVSILF-----------------------------------MTAINFNSIYTTYYRRAFLFTL-SYVHNDLVAEDIVSEAIIYLWELSKKQEIPS----IEAVLITYIRSKSLNYLKHLQVQENVYQNLTDKGQRELEIRISTLEACD-PKEVMSEELRSKVKTLLAGMPEKTRIAFISDRLDGKSHKEIAEELGISVKGVEYHISKAVKLLRDNLKEYAPFLIFFI---------------------------MPAKLTRPENSFNNIYMRYYKKSFLFVK-SYIHNEMVAEDIASESLIKLWQWIQDNPVEN----IEPMLLSILRNKALDYLRHESMKQQVITRISEKQNEELALRLSSLEDCN-PNEIFSKEVMDIVQRTLQSLPEQTSRIFTLSRFGNKTNREIACELNISIKDVEYHISKSLKALRKTLKDYLPLFYFFFYHM----------------------MKISFSRQTKERAFKQLYEDYYAPFCLYAK-RFVDDKEVREDIVSDVFTSLWDKLDTDSFDLQSETALGYIKMCVKNSCLNFLKHQEYEWSYAENIQKKAPLYETETDSVYT---------LDELYRMLYETLNKLPENYRTVFMKSFFEGKTHAEIAEEMNLSVKSINRYKQKTMELLRNELKDYLPLFLLFLSPEQL------

202
191
141
180
189
189

b

BT2569
BT2383
BT3457
BT1197
BT1103
BT1572
BT3396
BT0326
BT3037
BT4571

-----------------------MKSVSFRKDLVGVQDELLRFAY-KLTTDREEANDLLQETSLKALDNEDKYMPDTN---FKGWMYTIMRNIFINNYRKVVRDQTFVDRTDNLYHLNLPQDTGFESTEK-------AYDLKEMHRVVNSLPKEYRVPFAMHVSGFK-YREIAEKLNLPLGTIKSRIFFTRQKLQEELKDFR----------------------------------------MKNFTFRKELVEAQDELLRFAY-KLTMDIDEANDLLQETSLKALYNEDKYISDTN---FRGWMYTIMRNVFINNYRKVIRNQTFVDHTDNLYHLNLPQDAGFESTEN-------AYDLKEMHRVVNALAKEYKIPFAMHLAGFK-YREIADKLHLPLGTVKSRIFFIRKKLQEELKDFR----------------------------------------MKSLSFRKDLVGVQDELLRFAY-KLTTDREEANDLLQETSLKALDNEDKYMPDTN---FKGWMYTIMRNIFINNYRKVVRDQTFIDQTDNLYHLNLPQDTGFESTER-------TYDLKEMHRVVNALPKEYRVPFAMHVSGFK-YREIAEKLNLPLGTVKSRIFFTRQKLQEELKDFR----------------------------------------MKSLSFRKDLIGVQEELLRFAY-KLTANREEANDLLQETSLKALDNEEKYVPDTN---FKGWMYTIMRNIFINNYRKIVRDQTFVDQTDNLYHLNLPQDSGFESTEG-------AYDLKEMHRIVNALPKEYKVPFSMHVSGFK-YREIAEKLDLPLGTVKSRIFFTRQRLQQELKDFV---------------------------MPSPGYLNSKINIMRGFDFDKALVALQNELHCFAY-KLTADKDEAENLLQETMLRTLDNKDKFDSGTN---FKGWMYTIMRNAFINNCRTKKIRGNLYVLSEPEYHFLLRDDS-FIFVDN-------GHDAKEIREALKTLPKAHYVVFMLYRS------------QISGNSRKDRSVTEYDKKPYLL--------------------------------------------MEKVDFTQGILAMESDLHRFAY-KLTSDRDSANDLVQDCVLQALDNHEKFTHAKN---LKGWMFTIMRNIFVNNYRRTVREMNLIDDTYSINQQSLIEDEEGDRFEF-------AYDMKQLYRVIHSIPEDMKVPFQMFVAGFK-YREIAEKLGLPMGTVKSRLFFIRKRLKEELKDFS----------------------------------------MQEISFRNDILPLKDKLFRLAL-RITLDRAEAEDVVQDTMIRVWNKRDEWSQFES---VEAYCLIVAKNLAIDRSQKKEAQNVEITPEMEEEPDANSPYDQLVH----------DEKMNIINRLVNELPEKQRLIMQLRDIEGESYKKIATLLNLTEEQVKVNLFRARQKVKQRYLEIDEYGL------------------------------------MELKQFKITVVPLRDKLLNYAR-RMTDDPSDAEDAVQEVMLKLWNLRQKLDEYRS---IEAVAMTMTHHLCMDMWRAKRPDTLSLDRVQAPTPSATPERLLEE-----------KDEFRLMREIIDSLPTLQRTIIRMKDIEEYETEEIAEITGCNAEAIRSNLSRARKKVREVYLQTIQERKRRNKA-----------------------MFLFHKNQTKREAFGQMFTEMYPRMVRYAS-QLMGDGEEARDIVSEVMEQAWKHFDQLDEADR----GGWIYTAVRNTCLNRMKHLQVERDNAKALYEATLADVKSNYR-----------EHEALLQKAETIARSLPEPTCTILRLCYYEHLTYREVAQQLGISPDTVKKHISKALRTLREAMKE---------------------------MNQEKIQELVSRSQQDDKRAFALLVSEFQPLVFRLAF-RLLCDEEEARDITQETFVKVWLSLKTYNQENR---LSTWLYKITCNTCYDRLRSLRHSPLDNESAFSDSVNIPSDDHIEISLSN-------KQLKELILRYTNELPPQQKLVFTLRDVEELEVAEVQIITGLSPEKIKSTLYLARKNIRNKMNQIDPDL---------------

167
167
167
167
164
167
169
173
169
186

c

BT0248
BT2492
BT2184
BT2044
BT1817
BT3190
BT4347
BT4647
BT3269
BT1559
BT4720
BT2778
BT4461
BT3277
BT3993
BT4643

-------------MRERTIEATNPIEQEFLSVIREYERVIYKVCY-LYTNPNAPLNDLYQDVILNLWKA--YPKFRRECK-MSTWIYRIALNTCISFFRKEKNVPEIVTLTREADWIIEEHDPI-------------HEMLRQLYQMINQLGQLDKSII-LLYLEDKSYEDIAEITGLTVTNVATKLSRIKDKLKKMKKE--------------------------------MKK--------LEIEFEQVVKQYKNTIYTVCF-MFSKDSREVNDLFQDVLVNLWKG--FDTFKGESN-IGTWIWRVSLNTCISSDRKKKIVS--VPLIMGID-LFEDRDED-------------TTQIKMLYNRISRLKHFDRAIV-LLWLENFSYEEIAAIVGISVKNVSVRLFRIKEELKKMSNN-------------------------------------------VEEEFIELINQYQGILQKICN-IYFYQHPFREDYYQEILIRLWKA--YPKFKQEST-VSTWLYRVTLNTAIDLVRKESVQPVYKELSTQEYAIHDSHPEENTA----------TDKKEQLYQAINRLSEIEKAII-ILYLESYEYKEIAAVIGISESNVGVKINRIKKQLIKQLNNGRQ-----------------------MSQLNDISLVAQVVVFKNTRAFDQLVQKYQSPVRRFFLHLTCGDSELSDDLAQDTFIKAYTNLASFRNLSS---FSTWLYRIAYNIFYDYIRSRKEMADLDTREVDAVNCTEQANIG---------------QTMDVYQSLKSLKEVERTCITLFYMEDVSIDKIAGITGIPAGTVKSHLSRGKEKLATYLKRNGYDGNR--------------------MEQKDESYYIERILDGETEYFSVFLDRYSRPLYTLVV-QIVGCPEDAEELLQDIFLKAFRNLNRYKGECR---FSTWIYRIAYNAAISATRKKKQEFLYIEENTINNVPDEMADNVLAPAET-------EEQLERLEMAIDQLSGEEKALITLFYYEEKSMEEIGEVLKLSISNVKVRLHRTRKKICVLMNNK------------------MMLFTSFSHDETDEQLMERFAFRNSEKAFEELYCRYAPRFKGFFMRMLSADGALADDFLQELFLRVYEARGSYQHGKQ---FSTWAFAMAYNLCKNEYRHRDIVDEYRLQQSYTNEEDSYSSLEFEVAHD------RQVFDRQLKKVLAGLTDEQRAAYTLRYEEELPVQEIAQILCCPEGTVKSRLYYTLKVLQRSLSDYNPQK--------------------MTPYNEREVLKLLQEESTQRKGFELIVAQYSEQLYWQIR-RMVLSHEDANDLLQNTFIKAWTN--IDYFRAEAK-LSTWLYRIALNECLTFLNRQRATTTVAIDDPEAAIVQKLESDPYYS---------GDQVQMLLQKALLTLPEKQRMVFNLKYYQEMKYEEMSEIFGTSVGALKASYHHAVKKIEKFLEEVD-------------------------MINEDKIRKACS--SDRERGFRLLVDSFQEPIYNYIR-RMVVSHEDAEDVLQEVFIRVFRH--LDQFRNESS-LSTWIYRIATNECLRLLN-SRKEEVISAEDVQEELMSKLKASDYVDY--------EDELAVKFQEAILTLPEKQRIVFNLRYYDELEYEDIARVLDSKVETLKVNYHYAKDKIKEYILNR---------------------------MSDKDDLIVAGVNQKDKGIWRDFYDRYYAALCSYVE-KILFLTDAVEDLVQEVFISVWEGKRTFSDSRE---LTNYLYRACYNNALLYIRNHQIHDSILNGLPQEE--DFEDEEMLY------ALTVKEEAIRQLYFYIEELPAEQRRIILLR-IEGHSWDEIASRLGVSINTVKTQKSRSYKFLREKLANSSYSVLLALIFY----------------------------------------------MLAVCY-RYTGDMDAAHDVLHDGFIKIFT---NFSFRGESS-LCTWITRVMVTQSLDYLRREKRVNQLVVHEEQLPDIPDISSSG--GG--------AGISEEQLMAFVAELPDGCRTVFNLYVFEEKSHKEIAGMLHIKEHSSTSQLHRAKYLLAKRIKEYR----------------------------MEEFELSEQCRLGNNRARKELYEHYGGRLLGVCL-RYTGDRDTAQDLLHDGFIKIFSSFDKFTWRGEGS-LRAWMERVMVNTALQYLRKSDVISQSTPLEEVPEDYEEPDAS---AV--------EMIPQAVLMRFIEELPAGYRTVFNLYTFEEKSHKEIAQLLGINEKSSASQLFRAKSVLAKRVKEWI----------------------------MDIKELVDLCKKGNEQALSLLYKTYSKKMMRICL-HYIPDKQIAQDLLHDGFIVIFTS--IETLRTPEK-LESWMGIIMKNISLRYLNQ-KSTNSAIPLSDIPEDEEPIDNPL--SS--------DSIPYDKITEMVEKLPEGYSKIFKLAVLEGLSHKEIGKLLNIAPHSSSSQLFRAKVLLKKMISDYRLILILVILFFFPTIHDYL
VLFNVRNISKLSDEELLTHYIKSGDTEYFGELYNRYIPLTYGLCL-KYLQDEDQAQEAVMQMFEDLLPKIINYEIKAF----KPWLYRVAKNHCLQLLRKENKEIPLDYTINIMESDEFLHLLSEEES--------SEEQLKALHHCLEKLPEEQRTSITRFFLEEMSYADIVEQTGFTLNNVKSYIQNGKRNLKICIKKQAL--------------------------MTNNEISIEQINKLDAAAFRLLYKNYYKALVCYAI-TIVGDSESAEDIVQELFSTIWEKKMFFRSLAS---FRVYLYNSVRNASLDYLKHKDVEGNYLQKMLDSHSTTFRMEEEEE------GFFS-EEVYRQLLQTIDALPDRCREVFLMY-MEGKKNEEIATALHVSLETVKTQKKRAMSFLRKKLGSYHFLLLQMLLP----------------------------MNENFDLTYKALFRRYYPSLIFYAT-RLVG-EEEAEDVVQDVFVELWKRKDSIEIGEQ---IQAFLYRAVYTRALNVLKHRNVEDGYCAAMEEINRR--RAEFYQPDNNEVIRKIEDQELRKEIHDAINELPDKCKEVFKLSYLHDMKNKEIADVLGVSLRTVEAHMYKALKFLRNRLGHLWFILLLFLLD------------------MLNELLILTKIKAGDIKAFEELFRCYYSPLCWYAA-SITGRMEVAEEIVEELFYVLWKDREQLQIFQS---VKNYLYRATRNQSIQYCEHEEVKERYRESVLTASSSEQVTDPHQQMEY--------EELQKLINNTLEKLPERRMQIFKMHRTEGKKYAEIAVQLSLSVKTVEAEMTKTLRTLRKEIENYIQMK---------------

169
158
164
182
182
196
183
178
190
148
178
194
190
189
184
183

d

BT0966
BT0139
BT1617
BT1278
BT4402
BT3010
BT4250
BT4722
BT3517
BT4636
BT0978
BT1728
BT0188
BT0752
BT1877
BT2169
BT2198
BT4070

--------MSNNIDIKTLEAFQDGNHKAFETVFIAYYNKTKAFID-GYIKSESDAEELTEDLFVNLWINHDSIDASKS---FSSYLHTIARNSAINFLKHKYVHDTYLNSSQE------IEYSSTSE-----EDLIAKELGLLIDDIVGKMSEQRKMIYTLSRQEGLSNAEIAIQLNTTKRNVESQLSLALKEIRKAISCFLLSFL------------------------------METTAYTSDNIITRSYEEYHQVILNYIT-YRIAHRYEAEDLTQDVFVRLMDYKQMLRPDTV----KYFLFTIARNLVTDYIRRYYKKQEIDSYLYDFTVTSSNDTEEKIIA---------DDLMAMERTRLAAMPEQRRLIYTLNRFEDKSSPEIASELELSCRTVENHLFLGRRDMRDFFRNCI-------------------------METFDEKQLLKAISEGDEKAFKTFFLYYYPRIKGFIN-GLLQSQEEAEDLSQDIFLTLWNNRSSLHTINN---LKPYLFRISKNAVYRHIERALLFRNYQQKETEK--YSPPQESNETD-----DTIHLKELELLVTMVVEKMPPQRQKIYKMSRESGMNNEEIARELGINKRTVENHLSQALTDIRKILFITFILFF---------------------MTPNQDERLLAQQ-------FETIFTKYYSVVKYFAL-MLLKSEEDAKDITQDVFTKLWTKPELWTEVPN---PTPYIYTLTKSTTLNFIKHKKVELAYQEKIIEKSLIDELFQSEDTL-----NPIYYKEAQLIIKLVLERLPEQRRMIFEMSRFKHMSNLEIAEKLNISKRTVEHHIYLTLLEMKKIIFFAFFLL-FP-------------------MENNVN--QIELK-------FQRFFISNFPKVKNYAQ-LLLKSEVDAEDVAQDIFCKLWLQPEIWLDNENE--LDNYLFIMTRNIILNIFKHQQIEREYQEGYLEKTVLHELIEGEDAL-----NNIYYEEMLLVVRLTLEKMPERRRLIFELSRFKGLSYKEIAEKLNVSIRTVEHQVYLALIELKKVLLFLFFLFSFK----------------------MNERERVLAIKGGDHQAFIDLYNEYWSQVYDFSR-LYIATIADAEEIVQDVFVKLWESRHLLKEDEN---IKGFLFIVTRNIVFNKNKKRVNENLFKTSVLVAYGNEGYYNSTTVE-----EDYCASQLKIFIDRLINSLPEQQRKCFLLSREESLSYKEIAERLGISQKTVEIHMGKALKFLKDKVKRGWEILLSLLSF-------------------MEETIILEKVKAGDAAAFSLLYDLYWLKVYNFAR-LYITSSSVISEVVQDVFVKVWESKEFLDITKN---FDGLLFMITRNIIFNYSRRHFNELNFKMTVLKGLEN-----SYDIE-----EELDAADLKNYIDKLISQLPARRQQIFRMSREEHLSNREIAERCAVSEKAIERQITLALKFIKENLP----LFVVFMG----------------MVDSINEKRLLTELKNGSFQAFERLYNMYSGKLYNFIMRISSGNQYMAEEVVQSAFIRVWEVRERVEPESS---FISFLCTIAKNLLMNMYQRQTVEYVYNEYLKNTGVDR----DSQTE-----ESIDLRFLNEYIDSLAEELPAQRKKIFILSKRQNYTNKEIAEMMGISESTVATQLSLAVKFMREQLMKHYDKIVALLFAFFC--------MASDIHTLSDS-LLWKRFLEGDSSAYSQIYNQTVQELFRYGL-LYTSDRELVKDCIHDVFVKIYTNRAKLTPTDN---IIAYLMVALKNTLFNALKKTSDSFSLDEADEKEDQSEEHFSTPETIYIN---KEQEKNTHMKVHAMMSSLTTRQREIVYYRYIKDMSIDEISKITDMNYQSVSNSIQRALGRVRNLFKRE-------------------------MFTQDESYIKWKLFLEGDDQAYSWIYTHYIQVLYNYGL-QITPDSEIVKDCIQDVFVKIYKAKKKLTVPQN---PKVYLMIALKNNIYNTFNQ--ERLQKNYAFS-LYQTEEQLTVKN-EFID---QEARHEEMNNIKRMMKILTPRQREVIYYRFIEELSYDDICQIMGLNYQSAYNLLQRSLQKIREAYGVTGIWMLILHQLTYLH-----------------------------MAAFSQLYDLHINILFNYGL-KLTIDKELLKDCIHDIFVKLYTKKDELGTIDN---LKSYLFISLKNKLCDELRK--RMYMSDTAIEDVNAVAP--TDVEDDYME---EEQRKNEFSLVKRLLDQLSPRQREALTLYYIEEKKYEDICEIMNMNYQSVRNLMHRGLTKLRSLAS--------------------------------MNTTFWEKIQQGDEEAFRQLYNEYSDLLYGYGM-KIAGDDNLVTESIQSLFVYLYEKRQSCSEPQS---ISAYLCVALKRMLLNELKKTANGVFTSLDEVNSSEYRFDLEIDIETAIVR--SELEREQLEVLQKEINGLTKQQREVLYLKYYKKLDSDEIAEVMGLTSRTVYNTTHMAISRLRERLSKSFLLTVAANLWIFN---------MYATDTLMDERELVLRLIDGDEDAFCELYAAYKNRLLYFAM-KFVKSREFAEDIFQDAFTVVWQSRRFINPDAS---FSSYLYTIVRNRILNQIRDMANEDKLKEHILSHAVDSANETNN---------KILFDDLKDVLSRALEQLTPRQREVFNMSRDLQMSHKEIAEALGVSVNTVQEHISVSLKVIRAYLTKYSGTSADILLILLCLNL---------MNLPEVSEKLIEQLNHGSTKAFDKIYHTYYLYLCAIAV-YYVHDKRVAGEIVNDVFVSFWQNRH--HITYP---ALPYLRRAIQNASISYLRSSAFNERIMTEQMEEIWAFLENHILSSDNPL--QALESSEMNEIILRKVEELPAKCRAVFKASLYEGKSYSEIAEEQNINVATVRVQMKIALTKLRESLGTPYMIAILMFL------------------MENTETLIVEQLKIGNENAYRYIYDHHYALLCYVAN-GYLKDQFLSETIVGDTIFHLWEIRETLDISVS---IRSYLLRAVRNRCINYLNSEREKREIAFSALMPDEITDDKIILSDSHPL--GILLERELENEIYKAIDKLPDECRRVFAKSRFEGKSYEEISGELGISINTVKYHIKNALASLHAHLSK-YLISLLLFFFR--------------MTESEVRKLLRQMKELDSQTAFRDFYNMTYDRLFRIAY-YYVKQEEWSQEIVLDIFLKLWKQRDTLLDVKN---IEDYCFILVKNASLNYLEKESKYTTIHSDSLPEPQEQSYSPEESLIS---------EELFAIYVKALDRLPERCREIFIRIREEKQSYAQVAEELDISIKTVDAQLQKAVSRLKEMISSSG-----------------------------MIHSLPSSEPLTAQKLFSKLYVSYYARLVRFAS-LYVGAMGDAENIVQDFFLYLWERKEILPELQQ---PDAYLFSAVKHRCLNFLRSQLSIVDRRQPLSDIMEQEFKLKLYSLQLLDDSQMS-IDEVEKQICRAIDSLPERCREIFVMSKLKGMKYREIAESLGISQNTVEGQMAIALRKLREELRHCMPLLLLLSV-----------------------------------MDFSELYLTYYSKLVRFAK-EFVILEEDAENITQDVFTDLWAKRDSMDRIEN---MNAYLFRLIKNRCLDHLKHKMFEQKYIESVQTSFEIEMSLKLQSLNRFDVSDISEGNETEMLVRNAINSLPRKCRDIFLLSRVEGLKYREISERLGISVNTVECQMGIALKKLRVKLNICLAA----------------
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Figure 2. Bacteroides thetaiotaomicron extracytoplasmic function (ECF) s-factors. This multiple sequence alignment was generated using Clustal W. BT numbers refer to
gene designations in the B. thetaiotaomicron genome (GenBank accession number AE015928). Four subgroups were defined by phylogenetic analysis (labeled a –d). Conserved residues are highlighted.
http://www.trends.com
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Figure 3. Bacteroides thetaiotaomicron extracytoplasmic function (ECF) s-factors. (a) Phylogenetic tree of the 50 ECF s-factors showing four identified subgroups. Genes
with an asterisk are paired (physically linked) with a gene encoding a putative anti s-factor. Those highlighted with an oval-shaped color are associated with 12 gene
clusters that contain downstream SusC –D homologs and glycosyltransferases. (b) Phylogenetic tree of the 25 putative anti s-factors present in the proteome. The letters in
parenthesis indicate the subgroup identity of the physically linked ECF s-factor gene.

BT4248 is the only exception and is predicted to be
cytoplasmic. ECF s-factors are typically located upstream
of a co-transcribed anti s [43]. Twenty-three of the 25
putative anti s-factor ORFs are located immediately
downstream of an ECF s, and 18 of these 23 are positioned
on the same DNA strand. The other two anti s-factors
(BT2171 and BT4248) are separated from an ECF s by a
single ORF encoding a hypothetical protein.
Multiple sequence alignments using Clustal W [41] and
Phylip [45] indicate that the 50 B. thetaiotaomicron ECF
s-factors do not form a single distinct group when
compared with other ECF s-factors, and have diverged
from one another to form four subgroups (designated a– d
in Figure 3a). All members of subgroup a (6 out of a total of 6)
and the majority of subgroup d members (14 out of 18) are
paired with anti s-factors in the bacterial chromosome, in
contrast to members of subgroup b and c (1 of 10 and
4 of 16, respectively). Multiple sequence alignments also
disclose that the 6 anti s-factors paired with subgroup a
http://www.trends.com

ECF s-factors form a distinct cluster in the anti s-factor
phylogenetic tree (Figure 3b). These observations provide
clues about possible functional relationships that might
have evolved between subsets of ECF s and anti s-factors.
ECF s and anti s-factors present in the B. thetaiotaomicron genome appear to play roles in regulating
components of its glycobiome, perhaps imparting the
ability to opportunistically retrieve and metabolize different types of glycans depending upon their availability in
the host niche. All but one of the ECF and anti s-factor
gene pairs is positioned immediately upstream of ORFs
that encode homologs of the polysaccharide-binding SusC
OMP. B. thetaiotaomicron contains 12 gene clusters with a
conserved modular structure consisting of an ECF s,
followed by an anti s (11 of 12 cases), SusC and SusD
homologs, one or more glycosylhydrolases, plus other
enzymes involved in carbohydrate metabolism [8]. None of
these clusters is associated with an upstream ORF
specifying other classes of transcriptional regulators.
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The remaining 25 ECF s-factor genes that are not
physically linked to a putative anti s-factor are positioned
immediately upstream of genes with a variety of functions:
SusC homologs in three cases; metabolic enzymes in 14
cases (phosphoesterase, oxidoreductase, helicase, methyltransferase and b-glucosidase among others); a putative
transport-related protein in one case; a putative transmembrane sensor protein in another case; and hypothetical proteins in six other cases [8]. These features are not
apparent in the genomes of the few sequenced members of
other genera represented in the distal adult human
intestinal microbiota [22].
Adaptive foraging behavior stabilizes food webs [46].
Therefore, a highly evolved capacity to accurately sense
(‘taste’) the intestine’s glycan landscape and mobilize a
response that allows these nutrients to be harvested
should benefit (i) B. thetaiotaomicron itself, (ii) other
members of the gut microbial community able to scavenge
oligosaccharides generated by the ‘digestive system’ of
B. thetaiotaomicron (for example, Bifidobacterium longum
[22,47]), and (iii) the human consumer of otherwise
indigestible polysaccharides who, in this syntropic
relationship, obtains 10 – 15% of his or her daily calories
from short chain fatty acids (acetate, butyrate and
propionate) generated through microbial fermentation of
oligosaccharides [48].
The s-factors and their anti s-factors have evolved to
recognize a wide variety of signals, and might operate
through several mechanisms [43]. Known anti s-factors
can display remarkable specificity; for example, they are
able to select a single s-factor from a cellular milieu that
can be simultaneously populated by many s-factors that
have significant sequence similarity [43]. B. thetaiotaomicron provides an attractive model system for dissecting
how environmental cues, for example, the presence or
absence of specific types of carbohydrates, are sensed and
transduced via ECF-type s and anti s-factors to the
genome to modulate bacterial physiology. The diversity of
signal-sensing and transduction by ECF s-factors might
be largely achieved through operation of their structurally
diverse cognate anti s-factors [30]. Therefore, the selectivity of each of the 50 ECF s-factors in B. thetaiotaomicron for the organism’s 25 candidate anti s-factors,
and the degree to which such selectivity is legislated by
their availability versus their specificity for one another
needs to be determined. The issue of availability can be
addressed in part by DNA microarray-based profiling of
the expression of ECF s-factor genes and their paired (and
unpaired) anti s-factors during growth ex vivo under
defined environmental conditions. The issue of selectivity
represents an intriguing and challenging problem for
in silico and experimental analyses.
Hybrid two-component systems
Like ECF s and anti s-factors, two-component systems
function in prokaryotes as regulators of various environmental signaling transduction pathways [49]. The
prototypic two-component system consists of a membranelocalized histidine kinase sensor containing histidine
kinase and phosphoacceptor domains (HATPase_c and
HisKA in the Pfam database; http://pfam.wustl.edu/), and
http://www.trends.com
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a response regulator containing a response regulator
receiver domain (response_reg) and a signal output
domain [50– 57] (Figure 4).
The majority of known response regulators are transcription factors with output domains that can be divided
into three major sub-families [58] based on their DNAbinding domains: OmpR– PhoB winged-helix domains
(trans_reg_c in Pfam), NarL– FixJ four-helix domains
(GerE in Pfam) and NtrC ATPase-coupled transcription
factors (HTH_8 in Pfam). The trans_reg_c family appears
to be the largest among the 29 response regulators of
B. thetaiotaomicron. This organism also contains 54 genes
encoding traditional sensor kinases, 20 of which are
directly linked to ORFs encoding response regulators.
A ‘traditional’ hybrid histidine kinase consists of a
single polypeptide with a histidine kinase domain, a
phosphoacceptor domain and a response regulator receiver
domain [50] (Figure 4). None of the previously annotated
hybrid histidine kinases in either prokaryotes or eukaryotes contains a DNA-binding domain; their interactions
with the genome are achieved through separate response
regulators in a multi-component phospho-relay system
(Figure 4). The 125 publicly available sequenced prokaryotic genomes encode 272 proteins with HATPase_c,
HisKA and response_reg domains (E value ,1023). Only
a small number of additional Pfam domains are evident in
these hybrid histidine kinases; those occurring more than
once are PAC, PAS, HAMP, GAF, Hpt, SBP_bac_3, CBS,
SPNTR and Cache, in decreasing order of frequency
(domain definitions can be found at Pfam text search
http://pfam.wustl.edu/textsearch.shtml). None of these
domains are known to interact with DNA. By contrast,
B. thetaiotaomicron contains 32 novel hybrid histidine
kinases with a DNA-binding domain. These large inner
membrane proteins are composed of an N-terminus
predicted to be periplasmic (according to PSORT), followed
by one to five transmembrane segments, which can be
predicted using the TMpred program (http://www.ch.
embnet.org/software/TMPRED_form.html); HisKA,
HATPase_c and response_reg domains; and one or two
AraC-typehelix-turn-helix domains (HTH_AraC)(Figure4).
It is the presence of this HTH_AraC DNA-binding domain
(http://pfam.wustl.edu/cgi-bin/getdesc?name ¼ HTH_AraC)
[59] that distinguishes the hybrid histidine kinases of
B. thetaiotaomicron from previously described models of
two-component systems (Figure 4).
These newly described hybrid histidine kinases constitute a major component of the network of ‘twocomponent’ regulators in B. thetaiotaomicron (Table 2),
and can be grouped into several subsets on the basis of
multiple sequence alignments (Figure 5). As with ECF
s-factors, many of these genes are positioned next to
components of the glycobiome (Figure 5). Nineteen are
adjacent to genes encoding oligo or polysaccharide hydrolases, three are adjacent to sulfatases, and one is deposited
next to a heparitin sulfate lyase. These sulfatases and the
lysase are important for degradation of mucopolysaccharides present in the mucus layer that overlies the intestinal
epithelium, and provides a nutrient-rich pasture for
B. thetaiotaomicron grazing. Of course, adjacency does
not establish that these genes are under the control of
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Figure 4. Characterization of novel hybrid two-component systems in Bacteroides thetaiotaomicron. Schematic overview of two-component systems showing Pfam
domains (HATPase_c, histidine kinase domain; HisKA, phosphoacceptor domain; response_reg, response regulator receiver domain; HTH_AraC, AraC-type DNA binding
domain; TM, transmembrane domain). (a) Classical two-component system [56]. (b) Phospho-relay system consisting of a ‘traditional’ hybrid histidine kinase, one or more
phosphotransfer proteins, and a response regulator [56]. (c) Novel hybrid histidine kinases, discovered in B. thetaiotaomicron, that incorporate all of the functional components of a two-component system into a single polypeptide [22]. The number of TM domains varies from 1 to 5 among these novel hybrid histidine kinases. Adapted
from [58].

these novel hybrid histidine kinases. This notion must be
tested directly by gene disruption and whole genome
transcriptional profiling of isogenic wild type and mutant
strains.

Table 2. Grouping of all sensor histidine kinases present in the
Bacteroides thetaiotaomicron proteomea
Pfam domain
HisKA

HATPase_c

Response_reg

HTH_AraC

X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X

X
X

X
X

X
no conserved domains
a

Number of
Proteins
32
8
1
27
7
2
8

Based on the representation of four Pfam core domains. Proteins without any
conserved domains have significant global sequence similarity to known sensor
kinases in two-component systems (E value , 1026 as defined by BLASTP).

http://www.trends.com

The unique domain structure and abundant representation of hybrid histidine kinases in B. thetaiotaomicron
raises several questions. What advantages do they provide
in detecting and transducing environmental signals to the
genome compared with classical two-component systems?
The presence of HATPase_c, HisKA, response_reg and
HTH_AraC domains allows these 32 proteins to incorporate all of the features that are used by a two-component
system to directly couple receipt of an environmental
signal to regulation of gene expression. In contrast to two
separate proteins that operate through a simple, twopartner phospho-transfer scheme (common in bacteria), or
a multiple-partner ‘phosphor-relay’ cascade (more prevalent in eukaryotes [58,60]), these novel hybrid histidine
kinases might be designed to constrain signal amplification, modularity or cross-talk between two-component
systems [61]. If a central challenge to a microbial symbiont
living in a densely populated distal intestinal niche is to
discriminate between diverse environmental chemical
entities that are present at high concentrations, then
evolving and expanding a unique family of signaling
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Figure 5. Phylogenetic analysis of the organism’s 33 novel hybrid histidine kinases,
based on Clustal W. The predicted functions of neighboring genes are shown.
Abbreviations: p , contains a glycos_transf domain in place of a HTH_AraC
domain; þ , the gene encoding the hybrid histidine kinase is separated from the
listed adjacent gene by an open reading frame (ORF) specifying a hypothetical
protein.

molecules that sacrifice signal amplification for precision
and specificity might impart a significant advantage.
Intriguingly, B. fragilis, which is closely related to
B. thetaiotaomicron but only a minor component of the
normal human gut microbiota, contains disproportionately
fewer hybrid histidine kinases in its proteome (a total of 8 in a
genome that is only 17% smaller than B. thetaiotaomicron).
These considerations raise the question as to what signals
are recognized by these hybrid proteins, and whether they
are directly related to a key metabolic mission of this
symbiont: namely, to acquire and process glycans available
in its ecosystem for its own use and for distribution to other
‘colleagues’ in the microbial community and to the host [22].
The mechanism by which this unique family of
signaling molecules regulates gene transcription is also
unclear. Is proteolytic processing required to release a
portion of the protein that contains the DNA-binding
domain so that it can interact with cis-acting regulatory
elements in target genes? If so, what is the nature of the
proteases and is their expression, trafficking and/or
turnover regulated by environmental signals?
Finally, because cross-talk between ECF s-factors and
classical two-component systems has been documented in
other organisms [62], what is the degree of interconnection
among the ECF and anti s-factor regulators, the classical
two-component systems and the novel hybrid histidine
kinases of B. thetaiotaomicron?
http://www.trends.com
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Prospects
The availability of genetic systems for manipulating
B. thetaiotaomicron [63], the relative ease of culturing
this aero-tolerant anaerobe, and a complete genome
sequence [8] sets the stage for direct genetic tests of
how components of its environmental-sensing apparatus influence its physiology and symbiosis with
humans. Developing methods for rapid, broad-based
phenotyping of panels of engineered isogenic mutants
lacking each of the hybrid two-component systems, or
each of the ECF s-factors (or anti s-factors), will be
crucial for this effort. ‘Phenotype microarrays’ [64,65]
provide one tool for interpreting (i) the results of
genetic tests of the roles of regulatory network
components, and (ii) datasets of whole genome transcriptional profiles obtained from bacterial mutants
grown under defined environmental conditions.
As with marriages between humans, understanding
how symbionts have evolved strategies for effective
‘listening’ (sensing) is a first step in understanding how
these relationships are able to endure and provide mutual
support and benefit in the face of inevitable changes in
their home or work environments.
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